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Pain Pill, Heroin, Spice Overdoses and Deaths – How Did it Get Started and How to Stop It! By Brother Andy  
One habit that can lead our youth down a path of substance abuse and drug addiction is using tobacco. It may be shocking 
to some that the tobacco industry uses their marketing skills to attract a younger population group to replace customers 
they know are dying off from years of using their products. Adult smokers please don’t take this article as an attack on your 
tobacco use. My writing is to create support to help young people not to fall into tobacco/nicotine dependency and the 
ailments that can develop from using tobacco/nicotine products. 
Tobacco can also act as a gateway drug with highly addictive nicotine properties and has come under the regulations of 
the Food & Drug Administration (FDA). Tobacco isn’t a food so FDA’s involvement confirms its attributes as a drug. I 
wonder why tobacco hasn’t been removed from our society since it is highly addictive and has life threatening side effects 
often used by the same people who abuse prescription 
drugs, smoke designer marijuana (K2/spice) and use 
other illegal drugs.  Tobacco has been said to be more 
addictive than heroin and states like Maryland spend 
billions of dollars in treating tobacco related illnesses. 
Why are tobacco products allowed to be marketed since 
the cost of using it is so high? Maybe its because tobacco 
sales generate lots of tax revenue and then there are 
fears of upsetting the economy and job market if selling 
tobacco is abandoned or shut down.  
The tobacco industry manages to stay ahead of the loss 
of customers who use burned tobacco (cigarettes and 
cigars). Companies that produce electronic cigarettes and 
vapor pipes are taking advantage of people seeking less 
dangerous ways to continue or reduce their nicotine 
dependency.  Nicotine therapy (nicotine patches and 
nicotine gum) can be a beneficial way to quit smoking 
however the use of electronic cigarettes and vapor pipes 
can introduce new dangers due to loose regulations of vaping products and electronic cigarettes, even though those who 
use them may not don’t get the other poisons found in cigarettes, cigars and smokeless tobacco. Vape join has harmful 
chemicals and metal contamination plus the products vary in how they deliver the drug nicotine posing further health risks. 
These alternatives to using burning tobacco are NOT safer! E-cigs and vape juices still have nicotine in them which has an 
unhealthy effect on your blood pressure and heart rate. Plus there are businesses in states that allow smoking tobacco but 
will not allow the use of vapor (or vaping) in their establishments because vaping clogs air filtration systems. 
When I confronted the owners of a vape shop about this ban on vaping at establishments that allowed smoking, I was told 
vape juice has a vegetable coating which clogs air filtration systems and that the coating wasn’t a threat to human lungs 
because lungs are resilient.  I think the coating in vape juice could be a problem if someone may have a pre-existing lung 
condition they aren’t aware of, especially if the previously smoked tobacco.  There is FREE professional help in Maryland 
to quit smoking and using tobacco. Maryland counties have tobacco use cessation programs like the “Tobacco Free For 
Life” program offered by the Washington County Health Department (240-313-3310) and you can call the Maryland 1-800-
QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-8669) help line 24hours a day, 7days a week. The QUIT line also has gift card incentives for 
pregnant smokers. Both of these tobacco cessation programs offer free Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patches) and 
both are safer that the risk of electronic cigarettes and vaping as an alternative to reduce smoking or using other tobacco. 



 

How does all this lead youth into painkiller abuse, spice smoking and heroin addiction? Over the years you may have 
noticed an increase in cigar choices.  Our efforts to put the price of cigarettes out of the reach of minors led the tobacco 
industry to go in a direction of making cigars more desirable because they are less regulated and can be sold individually, 
unlike cigarettes which are illegal to sell individually (known as “loosies”). 
Loose cigars are as cheap as 50 cents and their nasty taste is blended with flavoring that is appealing to young people. 
The increase popularity of cigars was also driven by the use of cigars to smoke “weed” (marijuana, pot) in blunts. 
Unfortunately, the use of the cigar paper can create a dependency on tobacco and lead to nicotine addiction. 
I am not attacking people who use “weed” however; kids can get hooked on tobacco using cigar wrappers to smoke weed.  
Plus, young people who can’t resist using tobacco are most likely to give into the pressure to try other drugs. The social 
pressures and temptations young people face can lead to trying painkillers which can create opiate addiction and when 
they can’t get pills, they use heroin.  Also, young people smoking weed may knowingly or unknowingly come in contact 
with synthetic marijuana also known as “spice” or K2, a drug that has combinations that have been creating an increase in 
overdosing from its use.  I have no answer for why people would take a risk smoking spice or snorting painkillers but until 
young people are mature enough to make decisions that will keep them safe, we should try to protect minors from 
predators and others who wish to make a dollar off of them with addictive and deadly substances. 
Another threat and danger to young people is giving minors access to the gateway drug tobacco.  Our organization, 
Brothers Who Care, has been fortunate enough to provide the public with an opportunity to create system changes to 
protect minors from being sold tobacco products by irresponsible licensed tobacco retailers and expand protecting minors 
from secondhand smoke. 
Brothers Who Care* in partnership with the Washington County Health Department, the Robert W. Johnson Community 
Center and the Washington County Free Library will be hosting a two-part public gathering to invite the public and others 
to help our youth form ideas that can bring system changes to eliminate identified obstacles, relative to our community, in 
regards to: minors purchasing and using tobacco as well as young people being exposed to secondhand smoke in their 
homes, automobiles and public areas. 
Thanks to Anastasia Broadus, the Director of the Robert W. Johnson Center located at 109 W. North Avenue Hagerstown, 
Maryland 21740, this two-part gathering will begin at the Johnson Center on Saturday June 10th from 11am to 1pm and in 
this part community leaders and health agency workers will team up with young people from the Teens Rejecting Abusive 
Smoking Habits (TRASH) Washington County Chapter to address these tobacco control issues. The second part in this 
meeting series will include bringing together leaders that can help the process move forward with effective ways in 
Washington County, Maryland to educate and reach youth about the dangers of tobacco use along with increasing 
responsibility on part of licensed tobacco retailers and expanding support for not smoking around minors. The second 
meeting will be held at the Washington County Free Library location in downtown Hagerstown on 100 S. Potomac Street 
thanks to our community partner at the library, Kathleen O Connell. 
This effort is a lofty task and while the Clean Air Act in Maryland helps along with no smoking policies in public housing, we 
still must take measures to stop the sale of tobacco to kids and people ignoring no smoking policies.  
We know that tobacco can be a gateway drug to other substance abuse and put young people at risk to join in the rise of 
overdoses from the use of synthetic marijuana (K2/spice) and opioid deaths from prescription painkillers and heroin. We 
can put a stop to these problems before they start by doing more to protect our youth from access to tobacco and tobacco 
products. If you or your organization cannot have a representative at these meetings please recommend someone who 
you feel may be interested in helping out and please share this information. Contact Brothers Who Care at 301-393-9290.  

*The tobacco control work by Brothers Who Care is made possible with funding from the Maryland Department of Health & 

Mental Hygiene (DHMH) – Center for Tobacco Prevention and Control and the Washington County Health Department. 

 
Health: A Quick Note from Amanda Adkins  

It’s June! We are nearing the summer solstice, a meaningful time of year where we can take 
some quiet space to reflect upon our intentions for 2017, now that we are six months in.  
How far have we come? Do we remember what our intentions were? What steps are we currently 
taking towards these intensions? Do these intentions still resonate with in us? How so or how not?  
As we enjoy the long days and the energizing sun, let’s be mindful of our health. Our bodies 
create free-radicals as it processes most things: our breath, our food, our thoughts, and of course; 
sunlight. Free radicals speed the aging process, mucking up our system and preventing proper 
function or even creating abnormal cell changes.   We can mitigate these internal stressors on the 
body by ingesting ¼ cup of frozen, dark, berries any time we come inside after prolonged sun 
exposure.  This provides enough antioxidants to counteract the internal effects of sun exposure. 

As we move from the Spring season of Water and Earth into the summer season of fire and air.  Let’s try to embody these 
qualities ourselves. Are you feeling more energized and active? Fire is passionate, air moves. What is moving you with 
passion this season?  We may notice the feeling that the growing heat of summer intensifies within our bodies. That our 
bodies crave to eat with the season. Heavy foods such as meat and cheeses don’t digest as well and may make us feel 
hot and heavy.  Foods such as light spring greens, asparagus and herbs help to nourish us seasonally.  
These light foods help clean our blood and maintain fluid balance in the body. They are cooling, aromatic or slightly bitter 
to move and disperse energy and built up heat. These cooling foods help bring balance to our body system in the heat of 
the June sun.  



 

The amazing dandelion is a wonderful spring green that is touted as a liver tonic and blood cleanser. Through these 
actions, dandelion is a well-known healer and nourishes. The leaves are high in Vitamin A and C, omega 3’s, potassium, 
calcium and so much more. The root is high in inulin, a pre-biotic substance that feeds the good bacteria in our gut. As I 
garden from land that I know to be free of pets and pesticides, I pull the dandelions and bring them all in for a good rinse. 
After the leaves are removed, I simply chop the cleaned root and toss it in a jar to cover with Organic Apple Cider Vinegar. 
I shake this daily, for about two weeks or more, strain and bottle to store in a cool, dark place.  
I use this vinegar medicinally by the tablespoon if I am ‘spring cleaning’ my body or toning my digestive system. Otherwise, 
I will use it in my cooking for added nourishment and benefit from my meals.  Try this same process with rose, as they are 
profusely in bloom now as well. Rose vinegar is useful applied to the skin in the case of a bad sunburn. The rose is cooling 
as the vinegar draws the heat from the body.  
In the summer, we drink Switchel.  This was the Gatorade of Ole. Add a generous glug of herb-infused vinegar to a glass 
of water along with honey to taste.  Farmers would drink this to replenish and hydrate themselves after a hot day in the 
field.  Stay mindful! Stay active! Eat light and colorful foods. Try new things. Happy June! 

 * Amanda Adkins is the co-founder and outreach coordinator for Open Minds Inc.  She is an Herbalist by profession 

and a Yoga instructor. Amanda can be reached through our publication: speakupnews@brotherswhocare.org   
 
Important upcoming Health events for Women and Youth: 
Saturday June 10, 2017 from 11am to 1pm Truth for YOUth Public Meeting part 1 at the Robert W. Johnson Community 
Center 109 W. North Avenue Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
June 11, 2017 after the 11am morning church service – (Pregnant And Tobacco Cessation Help PATCH Presentation 
and Luncheon) at Asbury United Methodist Church 155 N. Jonathan Street Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
Saturday June 17, 2017 5pm to 9pm – Truth for YOUth “Music in the Park” Concert at City Park 501 Virginia Avenue in 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
Saturday June 24, 2017 from 11am to 1pm Truth for YOUth Public Meeting part 2 at the Washington County Public 
Library 100 S. Potomac Street in downtown Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
 

CULTURECULTURECULTURECULTURE    
 
============================================================================================ 

ADMIT ONE: Truth for YOUth “Music in the Park Concert” 

 

*Saturday June 17, 2017 on City Park in Hagerstown, Maryland 
 5pm to 9pm – FREE – Hear the Sounds, Help the Effort!!!  
 

PERFORMANCE LINE UP INCLUDES: “2Raw” Fredericksburg, Virginia; “Money Menace” 
Woodbridge, Virginia; “Quiet Storm” with Kurkey Mason Hagerstown, Maryland and MORE!!! 
Through a partnership with Brothers Who Care –Speak Up Community News, the Neighborhoods 1

st
 

Medal of Honor Group is pleased to invite the public to a FREE concert to help support of public 
places and housing that prohibits smoking and to stop the sale of tobacco products to minors. Truth 
for YOUth is all about helping to protect young people from the dangers of using tobacco products or 
exposure to secondhand smoke and to stop those who sell tobacco to minors.  Come enjoy the 
music in a park that’s a healthy public place to gather and join with people who support our efforts. 
Email brotherandy@brotherswhocare.org for more information or call 301-393-9290. Cut out this 
ticket and bring it with you for a chance to enter three (3) cash drawings. This is a City of Hagerstown 
Neighborhoods 1

st
 Medal of Honor event. *RAIN DATE for storm or heavy rain: Sunday June 18, 

2017 from 12:00pm to 4:00pm. There are MORE chances for you to win if you INVITE A FRIEND!  
============================================================================================ 
 



 

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY                                                                                by the NEWS CREW Photographers 

SUCCESSSUCCESSSUCCESSSUCCESS    
22

nd
 Western Maryland Blues Fest 

   
 

   
Nick Brito pictured with Anthony Rosano & The Conqueroos joined the Speak Up News team and captured some great 
images at this year’s Western Maryland Blues Fest including the legendary Saxophonist Ron Holloway. Good job Nick! 

           
There was plenty to enjoy at the 2017 Blues Fest as Speak Up News fan and music lover Libby Stouffer Fitz got her dance 
on.  Young people had their share of fun at the Family Blues Picnic held on Hagerstown City Park a portion of the festival 
that is FREE and open to everyone on Sunday of the event weekend.  Visit us on www.facebook.com/speakupnews to see 
more photos of this story and other photos, videos and articles of other events we cover.                               


